A meeting of the State Lands ComissiOn was held in -RoEm 301, State
Building,,Los Angeles, on November 20, 1943 at 10 A. M.
Present:

Hon; James S. Dean, Chairman '
Hon. Frederick F. Houser, Member

Absent:

Hon. Harry B. Riley., Member.

1, Upon motion duly made and unanimously carried, the minutes of
the regular meetin3 of•The State Lands CoMmission held in Los
Angeles on Cbtober 2 1945, were approved and eontirmed as
submitted,
2. The next meeting of the Corina1a6ion was tentatively set for
Thursday, january 17th; at 2 P. M.; in the office of the Director
of Finance, -Sacramento, Calif oraiao
3. (Agreement for Easement No. 415 - Standard Oil Company) Upon
motion day made and unanimously carried, the Commission approved
the 56th, 57th and 58th revisions of the_ States participating
acreage in the productive area of the Rio Vista Field, subject to
any change which might result in necessary adjustments of the basic .
acreage figures to be agreed upon with respect to the 11th and 12th
revisions; and subject further to Standard Oil Companyts agreeing
that the State would have the right to make formal objection to the
11th to 58th revisions, inclusive within sixty days after the subrissiori to the Commission bY the Standard Oil Company of the revised
map of the Rio Vista Field, -which the States Lessee (Standard Oil
Company) has heretofore agreed to submit. '
e Condission further agreed, upon motion duly made and unanimously
carried, to approve the principle involved in the zone segregation
program which will hereafter determine the States percentage of
participating acreage in each of the productive gas horizons in theleased premises in the Rio Vista Gas Field., This approval of ho
principle of zone segregation shall in no 'ray affect, limit or
prejudice the rights which the State now has undor its fgreemexrs for
Easement No, 43.5; nor shall the State's right as LoseOr to make formal
objection to acreage revisions. be in any way *paired.
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